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Field ofthe Invention

The present invention relates to semi-conductor
device pacl<aging, that Is to say the stmcture within

which the device is contained in use for its protection. 5

Background of the Invention

Packaging, in addition to providing physical pro-

tection for a device, may be adapted to provide io

straightforward electrical connection and a thermal

connection for conducting heat generated within the

device in use away from the (device. This latter func-

tion is particularimportant forso called powerdevices
(devices capable of high heai dissipation) and can be is

a detBmriining factor in the selectk>n of packaging. In

packaging for a power semi-conductor diode for

example, the semi-conductor die on which the device
isformed may be soldered dinsctly onto a me^l carrier

fonning part of lis packaging, provkiing good electrical 20

connectk>n and thermal connection for the soldered
skJe of the die.

In one conrunon fomn of packaging, the metal car-

.

rier takes the form of a cylfndrical pellet of nidcel

plated copper having a flat surface to which die may 25
besbidered. Assembly ofthe packaging is completed

"

by soldering the opposite face of the die to a similar

flat cyiindrical metal carrier whilst injecting Insulating

r r mat^al around the die in the gap t>etweeh the carr

riers to preveritthem ihDm mating. . : so

Such packaging has a number of clear advOT^^

tages when used . for: power; d
exampIe..The electrode connections may/be^madeV
direcfiy onto the packaging itself without need for ^

wires, as can the thenmal connections to provide con- 35

duction of heataway from the device; importantly heat
conductk>n is provided away firom both sides of the
die. This translates into a highlypower capable device
with a high surge capability. The manufacturing pro-

cess is straightforward and easily mechanised lead- 40

ing to a cheap and electrically reliable component
The packaging itself is compact

Unfortunately, such packaging does exhibit a ..

number of disadvantages which make It unpopular in

some applicatfons. Firstly, the symmetry of the padc- 45
age means that It musit either be marked and inspec-

ted before installation to ensure correct polarity, or av^^' , : .

characterising measurement perfomned upon instal-

lation. Secondly the! device is rriechanically weak to

any forces attempting to se^parate tKe^^

stress being transferred directiy to the soldered die.

To overcome this latter disadvantage, tiie packaged
device is typically delivered partially enclosed in an
insulating protector of plastics material spanning a _
joining region of the carriers to provide mechanical 55
strength. This extra component and manufacturing
step detract from the cost advantage of the package.

Where good physical performance together with

low cost is desired, an alternative fonm of packaging

is popularwherein the die is mounted in a rebate for-

med in a cylindrical carrier to which one skie ofthe die

is soldered, forming one electrode connectk>n. Con-

struction is completed by soldering a wire to the ottier

side of the die to provide the other electrode connec-

tion and finally filling the rebate with polling compound
to seal the arrangement, ft will be apparent that this

padcaging provides better physical protection for the

die and is inherently asymmetric, thereby easing the

problem of electrically correct final Installation. How^
ever, the thermal (and hence maximum electrical)

performanos of the device is comF»nomised since ther-

mal transfer is essentially only from one side of the

die, the wire bond providing an inferiorthermal path.

Summary of the invention

In accordance with the present Invention there Is

: .provided packaging for a semi-^nductor device

including:

a carriermember having a rebate to recehre se-

mi-conductor die canyjng the devide^^

a cap member;^
first affixing means adapted to affix one sWe of

' the serhit-conductor die In thermal contact with said

1 cariie^^^

second affixing means adapted to affix a
further side c^the semi-conductor die In therrriai con-

tact with S3ld cap member; the cap member entering

:

the. rebate. ^

\ In a preferred forr^ of the present invention the/

/ flrst anjd secbnd^a^ solden '

Preferably, the cap rnemt>er cm^ the carrier menv
ber are in electrical contact with semi-conductor di ,

with the cap member and the carrier member being a
close fit

Preferably, the cap member is rebated; the die

entering the rebate.

In one form of the present invention the device is

a diode and the cap member and the carrier member
are insulated one from another.

The void between the cap member and the carrier

member may t>e filled with a potting compound.

Detailed Description of the Invention

In orderthatfeatures ofthe presentinvention may
be further iappreciated, an emt>odiment will now t>e

. reference to the accompanying diag-

rammatic drawing (Fig 1).

. in a packaging 10 for a semi-conductor device

formed on a semi-conduct die 18, a carrierm mber
11 is formed out of a cylinder of copper to include a
rebate 17 and a rounded shoulder 16. The carrier,

once formed, is nickel plated. One side of the die 18
is fixed In the rebate by solder 19 applied t^etween the

die and the rebate tKsttom. A cap rhember!;12 is
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arranged to enter the rebate and is similarly formed in

nickel plated copper. Cap member 12 includes a base

portion 14 to provide a solderable surface and a por-

tion having flats such as flat 15 for ease of mechan-

ised handling. The cap member 12 is soldered to the 5

other side of the die 18 by a soldering 100. The void

between the cap member 12 and canier member 11 .

is filled with a potfing compound 101, of for example

multipoint dispenser. Alternatively, an automatic filler

may be applied.

it will be appreciated the invention provides an

advantageous piackaging for a semi-conductor

device, particularly a power diode where the cap

member 12 and carriermember 11 may constitute the

device electrodes. Notably, the rebate provides physi- 15

cal protection for the device whilst heat transfer

occurs from both sides of the device; yet the package

Is asymmetric for Installation. The use of solder to fix

the respective sides of the die 1 8 to the cap member
12 and canier member 1 1 ensures that unifonn con- 20

tact is made therebetween: this provides unrfonm ther-

mal and electrical connections which is paiticulariy

Important for power seml-conduttor devices since ft

improves the power capability of such devices. The

packaging is susceptible to mechanised fabrication 25

and the finished article is compact. Importantly. Itmay

be used as a replacenient for prior art packages

directly but without the attendant physical llniitatidh of .

those packages!!
.* '

,

; "

;\ 30 :

Claims

The matter for which the applicant seeks protec-

tion is:- 35

1. Packaging for a semi-conductor device including:

a carrier member having a rebate to

receive semi-conductor die carrying the device;

a cap member; ^
first affixing means adapted to affbc one

side of the semi-conductor die in thermal contact

with said carrier member; and

second afRxing means adapted to affix a

further side of the semi-conductor die in thermal 45

contact with"said cap member; the cap member

entering.the rebate.

2. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

daimed in daim 1 wherein the first and second 50

affixing means comprise solder.

3. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

daimed in claim 1 or daim 2 and wherein the cap

member or the carrier member are in electrical ss

contact with semi-conductor die.

4. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

claimed in daim 1, 2 or claim 3 and wherein the

cap member and the carrier member are a dose

fit.

5. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

claimed in claim 1, 2, 3 or daim 4 and wherein the

cap member is rebated; the die entering the

rebate.

6- Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

claimed in any preceding daim and wherein the

device is a diode.

7. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

claimed in any preceding daim and. wherein the

cap member and the carrier member are insu-

lated one from another.

8. Packaging for a semi-conductor device as

claimed in any preceding daim and wherein void

between the cap memberand the carriermember

is potted.
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